Archant Life London
is proud to sponsor
the inaugural London
Lifestyle Awards.
Founder, Jason Gale,
tells NANCY ALSOP
why the capital
is so inspiring
I researched, the more I realised they hadn’t.
So I sat there on Christmas Day last year
and I thought: ‘This is the year I’m going to
do it. I don’t want to sit here next Christmas
without having done my awards’.”
Resolved and raring to go, the past nine
months in Gale’s world have been a whirl
of unremitting hard work – not that he’s any
stranger to graft, and nor is he complaining;
the response has been far beyond anything
he’d anticipated. Having teamed up with
View London, he quickly began to receive
nominations from the public. “It’s a bigger
project than I thought it would be,” says
Gale. “I thought we’d get about 800
nominations, but we’ve had 2,226.
So processing all of those has been huge.
But some of it’s been easier than I thought.
bar, best club, best theatre, best fashion
ason Gale, founder of PR company
People wanted to hear about it and talk
retailer – that makes up London lifestyle
Handmade and architect of the soonabout it, so in that respect we haven’t had
and makes London what it is.”
to-launch London Lifestyle Awards,
to do as much marketing as I expected.”
There are 16 categories, whittled down
is a man on a mission. That mission? To fill
No wonder; Gale and the team have
from an initial 32 for the simple reason that
Londoners with a sense of celebration for
been out filming on the streets for the past
“there was no way I could make people sit
their city – a city that Gale regards
six weeks to ask people about their favourite
through all that – it’s not the Oscars”. But
unequivocally as ‘the best in the world’.
London haunts, thus garnering
And how better to beat the drum
When we were on the brink
quite the following.
for some of The Smoke’s lifestyle
industries – from the gastronomic
of the downturn, we all thought “I’ve had a lot of people coming
up to me in the street saying:
to the sartorial to the theatrical
people would start working
‘You’re that geezer from the
– than to host a lavish and glittering
London Lifestyle Awards’.’’
awards ceremony to laud the cream
harder to strive for excellence,
It’s not surprising; Gale,
of the crop as voted by the public.
and
that
is
what
has
happened
at 6’5 and chiseled-of-cheek,
“The London Lifestyle Awards are
is hard to miss.
a creation I’ve had in my mind for
The nominations in, a shortlist has
why, having been ruminating for three
about three years and never dared do,”
been decided by a 12-person committee,
years, was 2010 crunch time? “I wanted
explains the chirpy and engaging Gale.
on which sits industry experts and
to do it in 2007, but I didn’t have enough
“They’re cross-lifestyle awards – we have
famous faces alike. It includes the likes
money, so I got a bit scared. And then
great restaurant awards, great pub and bar
of presenters Angellica Bell, Zoe Salmon
I thought: ‘Well, surely someone’s done
awards, but we don’t celebrate across the
and Michael Underwood, serial venue
something like this before...’ But the more
industry. So it includes everything – best
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the city
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